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What makes a cult film? It helps if it bombed at the box office and 
then gained a small but loyal following, which slowly built into 
a tribe of like-minded diehard fans. But it’s also something that is 
passed from person to person like a juicy secret and your fondness 
for each of them reveals a little something about you.  

words By Alice WAsley  
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Our pIck Of the fIlms that have 
Wheedled theIr Way IntO Our 
hearts WIth theIr Warmth, humOur, 
style, vIsIOn, epIc tragedy Or just 
plaIn WeIrdness. they’re the Ones 
We Watch Over and Over and quOte 
endlessly. get the pOpcOrn ready. 

the guIde

HeatHers (1988)
high-school politics takes a very dark turn in 
this deliciously bloodthirsty satire. Winona 
ryder’s veronica teams up with rebel jd 
(christian slater) as they infiltrate and 
systematically destroy the “heathers” – the 
most powerful clique in school. veronica: 
“dear diary, my teen-angst bullshit now has 
a body count.” an off-Broadway musical version 
of this teenage bloodbath is set to open this 
month in new york.

Highlight: the scene in which veronica and 
jd play strip croquet.  

tHe Breakfast cluB (1985) 
john hughes sure knew how to give good high 
school movie. By chronicling one day of 
saturday detention, writer-director hughes 
looks at what happens when you throw various 
teen misfits together. Or, as they describe 
themselves: a brain, an athlete, a basket case, 
a princess and a criminal. although a disparate 
bunch, they find they have more in common 
than they originally thought. stars molly 
ringwald, judd nelson and emilio estevez. 

Highlight: ally sheedy’s character allison’s 
obligatory, but no less enjoyable, makeover. 
also, simple minds’ Don’t You (Forget About 
Me) in the opening and closing credits.      

clueless (1995) 
What happens when you combine jane austen, 
valley-girl speak and a rotating wardrobe 
complete with mix ’n’ match software? you get 
a frothy, witty, fashion-filled rom com with 
hidden depths (thanks jane). Based on austen’s 
Emma, it stars alicia silverstone as cher, the 
popular Beverly hills high school girl who plays 
matchmaker to her friends while struggling to 
acknowledge her true romantic feelings. 

Highlight: the dialogue – cher: “no, she’s a 
full-on monet.” tai: “What’s a monet?” cher: 
“It’s like a painting, see? from far away it’s Ok, 
but up close it’s a big old mess.”   

PulP fiction (1994)
quentin tarantino’s ultra-violent, garish, 
funny film about the intersecting lives of two 
hitmen, a gangster’s wife, an ageing boxer and 
couple – pumpkin and honey Bunny – who 
decide to hold up a diner, didn’t exactly fly 
under the box-office radar when it was released, 
but its quotable riffs and killer soundtrack 
quickly elevated it to cult status.   

Highlight: uma thurman’s mia Wallace and 
john travolta’s vincent vega hitting the 
dancefloor in jack rabbit slim’s twist contest. 
their slow twist will be channelled on d-floors 
everywhere forevermore.    

clerks. (1994) 
this low-budget black-and-white comedy 
launched the career of writer-director kevin 
smith and gained instant cult status. It follows 
a day in the life of two convenience-store clerks 
dante and randal as they banter about 
annoying customers, get chased out of a funeral 
and play hockey on the roof.  

Highlight: the introduction of the much-
loved characters jay and silent Bob, who have 
gone on to appear in several more of smith’s 
films, such as Chasing Amy and Dogma. 

Blue VelVet (1986)
david lynch’s strange and noirish erotic thriller 
follows jeffrey (kyle maclachlan) when he 
returns to his hometown. after finding a severed 
ear, he embarks on his own investigation of its 
origin, during which he crosses paths with 
psychopath frank Booth (dennis hopper) and 
nightclub singer dorothy (Isabella rossellini).  

Highlight: a sultry Isabella rossellini bathed 
in blue light singing Blue Velvet. 
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HigH tide (1987)  
“One sunday when I was 14 and bored, I turned on the television and 
caught the opening scenes of a midday movie called High Tide, starring 
judy davis and claudia karvan. I fell in love with it ImmedIately. 
I rushed to record it on my vcr, and spent a summer holiday watching it 
almost every second day for weeks. claudia and judy became two of my 
acting heroes and I go out of my way to watch anything in which they star. 
High Tide is not a well-known film, and the saxophone in the soundtrack 
can get a little overpowering at times, but the majesty of the sweeping 
shots, and the story – youth and grief and mother and daughter and beach 
and ageing and addiction and love all trundled together in a caravan park 
– is as powerful as it gets. It was for me, anyway. When I meet someone 
who knows it, they almost always love it as much as I do. It’s a classic.” 

– Clare Bowditch, singer/songwriter. 

diana Vreeland: tHe eye Has to traVel 
(2011)   
“I love documentaries, especially when the focus is diana vreeland, an 
enduring icon who has had such a strong influence on fashion, art and 
culture. The Eye Has to Travel is an intimate portrait and a vibrant 
celebration of one of the most influential women of the 20th century.” 

– Mary Katrantzou, fashion designer. 

dazed and confused (1993) 
set in texas in 1976, a glorious time when jeans 
were so tight they needed to be zipped up with 
pliers, this ensemble film follows the last day of 
high school when everyone is trying to survive 
being hazed, or getting drunk, stoned, laid or 
all of the above. 

Highlight: a pink-pants-clad matthew 
mcconaughey drawling: “that’s what I love 
about these high school girls, man. I get older, 
they stay the same age.”

Picnic at Hanging rock 
(1975) 
peter Weir’s eerie, enigmatic film, set in 1900, is 
about the disappearance of three girls and their 
teacher on an excursion to hanging rock in 
victoria. the sight of them dressed in neck-to-
ankle white frilly dresses, ribbons in their hair, 
vanishing single file into the rocks is hauntingly 
suggestive. allowing us, the viewers, to fill in 
the blanks turns out to be far creepier than any 
blood-soaked horror film.  

Highlight: no one ever looked at the humble 
picnic the same way again.  

emPire records (1995) 
they have one day to save their beloved record 
store and their jobs before it’s taken over by 
a  chain. as it unfolds so do stories of drug 
addiction, unrequited love, head shaving and 
shoplifting. the day culminates in a euphoric 
damn the man themed rock’n’roll extravaganza.   

Highlight: has to be the will-they-won’t-
they-tension between a deliciously 90s, doc-
boots ’n’ tartan-skirt-wearing corey (liv tyler) 
and the gorgeous, floppy-haired, cardigan-clad 
aj (johnny Whitworth).     

Beetlejuice (1988)  
thank god for tim Burton. If the director 
hadn’t cast michael keaton as the “bio-exorcist” 
Beetlejuice with his wild green hair, black-
rimmed eyes and robin thicke-being-twerked-
on-by-miley-at-the-vmas-black and white 
striped suit, then we may never have known 
how delightfully weird he can be. this stylised 
supernatural comedy follows a couple (played 
by alec Baldwin and geena davis) who find 
themselves unexpectedly dead and try to haunt 
the irritating (and alive) newcomers out of their 
house with the “help” of Beetlejuice. It also 
stars Winona ryder as goth teen lydia. 
reportedly Burton, ryder and keaton are 
currently in talks to make the sequel. 

Highlight: the family being possessed 
during their dinner party and forced to sing and 
dance to Day-O (The Banana Boat Song).  

donnie darko (2001) 
more than a decade on we’re all still scratching 
our heads about this one. jake gyllenhaal’s 
donnie has visions of a giant bunny only he can 
see, named frank. under the influence of frank 
the troubled teen gets himself deeper and 
deeper into trouble. strange things happen and 
we’re left not really sure what’s what. also stars 
maggie gyllenhaal as donnie’s sister elizabeth.  

Highlight: the brilliant cover of tears for 
fears’ Mad World.    

Honourable mentions
kill Bill (2003) 
“I am a massive fan of all quentin tarantino films but this one in particular 
had a profoundly positive effect on me. finally a director made a relatable 
female heroine. tarantino and uma thurman came up  with the story 
together while filming Pulp Fiction, and I think that’s what made the film 
strong. just goes to show, action movies fronted by women work and 
should be done more. plus the soundtrack is my all-time favourite.” 

– Robyn Lawley, model and swimwear designer. 

tHe rocky Horror Picture sHow (1975) 
“Rocky is arguably the greatest cult film of all time. directed by jim sharman 
who helmed the original stage show, it features tim curry, never better as 
transsexual dr frank-n-furter, and susan sarandon! a brilliant tribute to 
science fiction and B-grade schlock horror films, it’s loaded with great songs 
and great performances. and it was produced by michael White, the star of 
my new feature documentary The Last Impresario, which premiered at the 
london film festival and will open docWeek in adelaide on march 4.” 

– Gracie Otto, actor and director.

american PsycHo (2000)
“love the book by Brett easton ellis – masochistic and seductive.” 

 – Dion Lee, fashion designer.

tHe Virgin suicides (1999)
Based on the novel by jeffrey eugenides, sofia 
coppola’s drama tells the story of five beautiful 
sisters from the perspective of a group of 
neighbourhood boys. they remain largely out-
of-reach to the fascinated boys, essentially kept 
under lock and key by their strict parents, until 
they end their lives with a suicide pact. the 
mysterious, atmospheric tale of suburban 
tragedy is set in the 1970s and stars kirsten 
dunst and josh hartnett. 

Highlight: the film’s score by french 
electronica duo air. 


